
EMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH

SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE MEETING

November 19, 2017

In attendance: Ann, Harold, Linda, Carmen, Nanette, Jon, and Philip 
English.

Regrets: Areta, Janice and Pierre. Areta is now in California and will
not attend meetings until April, 2018

Reports: 

OMRA - Janice

Grocery cards sales for November were very good for a total of 
$5650. It is Janice's understanding that OMRA and partners such as 
us are subsidizing the rent of 3 small families and still supporting 3 
large families in OMRA homes. On another note, the Syrian dinner 
put on at Ottawa Mennonite Church was very successful. It was the 
way for this family to say thank you to OMC for their sponsorship.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

We had a few brief shutdowns to allow for electrical work and to 
give the site manager a week holiday. November 10th was 
particularly meaningful Veteran’s Day. Retired General Andrew 
Leslie, now member of parliament, was in attendance. Both Pierre 
and Leon Page were crew leads that day. We are still looking at a 
spring completion because of the delay to hook up Hydro but the 
work is progressing well.



MULTIFAITH HOUSING INITIATIVE:

Concerning the Veteran’s Build, there should be a conversation with 
Phyllis MacRae who is a board member. The last Janice heard at the 
plaque unveiling, was that MHI was still awaiting confirmation of 
government funding. Only then will they know how much actual 
fund raising will be needed. There is always the possibility of 
corporate funding as well. Janice suspects there is no immediate 
urgency here.

RUSSELL HEIGHTS: No report

RRCRC: A list has been made available of most needed items. This 
list will be posted in SAC's community board in the 2nd floor hallway

Pierre and Janice will pick up the donation box either this Monday 
or Tuesday and make the delivery to Rideau Rockcliffe.

HEFC: The last walkathon raised approximately $10,000, which is 
more than in previous years. There is an upcoming Christmas 
Concert at Immaculate Heart of Mary, a yearly event that raises 
substantial funds for HEFC.

GLOUCESTER FOOD CUPBOARD: There were 2,154 people 
served during Sept/Oct, 900 of which were children. These numbers 
are up a bit from same time last year. 265 of the people came more 
than once. Although the child Tax Benefit has gone up, provincial 
support of GFC has gone down. Their advent project is a Reverse 
Advent Calendar, where donors will be putting items in a box, to 
donate at a specified date. More information can be found at 
http://gefc.ca/.

http://gefc.ca/


SEOCHC (South East Ottawa Community Health Centre): No report

ERSG: The group is continuing to support the Bihamba family 
following the arrival of the three young women in late September. 
As we saw this morning, Dorcas has joined JAM and is enjoying it. 
Aganze has had some health problems and has been undergoing tests
to try to find the cause. Neema is attending Lester B Pearson 
Catholic High School, and appears to be settling in. Aganze has 
arranged for Ann and Dorcas to get assessment at Ottawa U with 
regard to what direction their educational aspirations should take. He
is hoping that one or both of them might be able to be admitted to 
university. Ann, who previously qualified in Food Preparation and 
Service, would like to study nursing, while Dorcas would like to 
continue to study Social Work. She had completed one year in this 
discipline at college in Kenya. Aganze says that Ottawa U will 
assess their English competency before recommending an approach. 
Linda said that it would probably be more effective for them to go to
a community college, as this would allow them to qualify in a 
selected discipline while leaving open the possibility of going to 
university later if they choose. The group is preparing Christmas 
hampers for both the Bihamba and Zawadi Zahinda families, which 
will include $500 in grocery cards and also some gifts specially 
selected for their needs. The group is still waiting for the Atieh 
sponsorship to proceed there are some indications that IRCC is 
processing it, but no indication of when this might bear fruit. In the 
meantime, Feras is having difficulty providing sufficient funds to 
support his family in Beirut prior to their resettlement, and had asked
whether we can help. Th Riverview Park Refugee Action Group has 
already provided some financial support, and is now starting a fund 
raising exercise to raise more money. The group is considering 
whether it can do the same on behalf of Emmanuel.



OTHER ISSUES:

Update on discussion at Finance Committee (Janice):   The 
following concerns were raised after Janice's presentation to the 
finance committee, on the initiatives raised by Social Action 
regarding cash donations to the food banks SAC normally supports.

1. The potential of significant additional workload with 
regards to preparing donation tax receipts 

2. The likelihood of additional accounting work needed to 
account for these donations 

3. Committee members would not want to create an 
additional fund to manage such donations

That considered, the following proposal was suggested 
which would alleviate these concerns:

The milk jug idea is fine if done in conjunction with the 
quarterly reverse offerings. It would allow folks who 
had not purchased goods for the food bank to 
contribute cash instead or simply provide an alternative
way for them to help. 

Donation receipts would not be offered. The expectation
is that the amounts would generally be small.  

The amounts collected would be totalled up by the 
collection counters and one cheque would be issued to 
the designated recipient of the food bank donations of 
that time period whether it be Rideau Rockcliffe or 
Russell Heights.

It was recognized that the Social Action Budget already 
supports the food banks with quarterly contributions and 
also supports them once a year through a communion 
offering. Those wishing to contribute larger amounts to one 



of our designated food banks could do so through the 
communion offering.

 Janice added, the committee would need to identify 2 or 3 
people who would be willing to count the cash collected each 
quarter as part of the reverse offering. She would be happy to 
volunteer to be one of them but she is not always available. 
Linda will bring the proposal to the Executive of Council 
Meeting. 

Reconciliation initiatives with Global Partnerships Committee:

Philip English has joined Global Partners Committee. He and Areta 
have informed us that GP want to be more involved in 
Reconciliation initiatives. But there are no specifics yet. Carol Scott, 
and those organizing Emmanuel pilgrimages have suggested the 
First Nations reserve of the Kitigan Zibi Anishinabeg First Nation, as
a possible destination for a one day pilgrimage next year.

http://kzadmin.com

 Linda made reference to a Reconciliation Dinner she attended at a 
United Church in Guelph, where the community talked about the 
meaning of Thanksgiving, and a variety of points of view were 
expressed.

Inserts for December Paquet: Linda will email us an insert for the 
paquet, to be reviewed before sending it to Pat at the office. It will 
contain updates on the last Reverse Offering plus oncoming 
Christmas activities.

Meeting adjourned at 12:30

Next meeting scheduled for Sunday January 21, 2018.


